DEPRESSION will soon be the No.1 burden of disease in the world for young people

Youth Depression in Malawi & Tanzania (Results to Date)

- **12** "Master Facilitators" gain expertise in adolescent mental health training program delivery.
- **400+** Teachers demonstrate improved knowledge and attitudes as a result of mental health curriculum training.
- **1k+** Youth are treated for Depression with medication or effective helping.
- **40** Health workers develop competencies as adolescent mental health trainers.
- **4** Radio stations air more than 200 hours of radio programming, reaching an estimated 500,000 youth.
- **3k+** Youth talk to teachers about their mental health concerns or that of a friend or family member.
- **200+** Primary health providers able to identify and treat adolescent Depression in primary care settings.
- **30k+** Youth are treated for Depression with medication or effective helping.
- **15k+** Youth reached in their schools with information about mental health from their teachers.